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OWLINO PACING ATHLETICS BOXINGI EoMxNNT
OBrien Outboxed

Peter Jackson and Won

Negro Had More Dangerous Blow But Could
Not Land Effectively Except in Fifth and

Tenth Rounds Crouch Trick4 Failed
L

I

Jack

Jack OBrien got a deserved decision
over Yo iing Jackson in Baltimore
last night but he had to work to earn
it

From the very outset it was apparent
that OBrien was the more clever boxer
but that Jackson had a more dangerous
punc h an d all through the fight there
existed a possibility that one of those
vicious swings of Jackson would land
on the Jaw and put OBrien out of busi
ness

That none of the swings did land hard
enough to bring home the money was
due entirely to the footwork and agility
of OBrien Whenever Jackson started
a blow for the jaw he found his man
either going away so that the force
was greatly weakened or that OBrien
could dodge him entirely This clever
ness and shiftiness was a great puzzle
to the negro who showed at times that

jf coed against such a slippery problem

t Peter Hammered Ribs
tj Finding that he could not dp more
w than comparatively light damage to the

head Jackson switched his tactics and
went for the body with more success It
was harder for OBrien to dodge the
body blows and some which landed upon
his ribs and stomach were of the soul
ful variety which would take the wind
out of an army mule But here again
the Philadelphian ability to box fast
came to the rescue and he peppered

S Jackson so with stinging cutting blows
to the head mixed with occasional
straight rights and lefts to the body
and Jackson could not get In
enough to land more than or tw
of his body thumps in succession

Fighting clean breaks was a grea 4

handicap to Jackson whose
arms and shoulders are

Jj adapted to hitting in clinches He
sj not resist the temptation now and

to pUt in a dig in the IbiTTtfhen
came together but considering tha t all
his has of the
other style Jackson very
and fairly last night Charley White
was referee end knowing Jackson
tendency to hold on hammer the
life out of an opponent he took

i by the forelock and warned the men tc
be careful each time they got together
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Jackson has a way of into ai

crouch with both hands up to his face
when hard pressed and gives appear
ance from the bewildered manner In
which ho acts of tincanning Sonic one
must have put QBrion wise to the fact
that aboutas dangerous a man as there
is in the ring is Jackson when he is act
ing that way He can unwind himself
from his seemingly helpless position and j

send a right or left the jaw
of an approaching and overanxious
rival so rapidly that the Is over
before the spectators can appreciate
what has happened OBrien kneV all
about this and when Peter covered up
in his deceitful little way all the Phila

was to stand at a safe
distance and jab him

Much of OBriens effectiveness was
spoiled by the negros skill in blocking
He took blow after blow on his glove
which otter fighters would have had to
take on the body or head

Hart OBiien in Fifth
In the first four rounds last night it

was pretty nearly all OBrien who jab
bed away with great pers istency and
thumped Peter on the head until the
coveringup scheme was constantly
used In the fifth Peter came into his
own He landed on both jaw and body
with such force that OBrien was in
trouble and had to hold on When
OBrien returned to his corner he re
marked Don t let anybody tell you
that negro cant hit Its like having a
train run over you

These thumps in the breadbasket
caused OBrien to back up very per

and Jackson assuming the
aggressive in the next three roimds had
none the worst of it OBrieri began to
take notice again in the eighth and ninth
rounds and had the advantage although
at times Peter forced him to berak
ground In the ninth round OBrien
landed good rights and lefts to the
head while Peter in some or
less badly placed lefts on the head

Fast
The tenth round wits fast and furious

They went at it hammer and tongs
with OBrien outboxlng Peter but
negro landed two wallops on the wind
that hurt badly

From the way things were going last
night it would have been hard to pick
the winner in a long battle but because
of the way in which he can eat up pun
ishment it would not be a bad bet that
Peter would win in a finish light
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FersoM Comment on Men and
Things in the Field of Sports
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ATHLETICS
In a meet at Louisville the other night

Carljcncll the athlete
aanCO yards In 515 dsTCwliicn Is
one of a second faster than the
record but there was a slight slant in
the floor and the record will notbe al
lowed

The record made by Penn State on the
recent Southern trip was the best in
the history of r institution and when
the victorious warriors returned home
they were afforded a great reception
The Pennsylvanians looked good in
game with George Washington and a
game with Georgetown would have been
worth going a good ways to see

Coach Jim of the Vesper
Henley Is Instructing his charges
from the coxswains seat

Coach Ward of Pennsylvania has
chopped his varsity squad down to three
eights have set men to work In
shells instead of the barges which were
used during the first weeks on the
water

BOXING
Mr Marvin Hart the conqueror of

Mr Jack Johnson has returned to his
farm near Louisville and says that
after a rest of several weeks he will
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return to Frisco to try for a bout with
the King of the Heavies Again we
must chant Farewell

Jack QBrlen has a comer
In OToole of Philadelphia and
believes that he can the little
boxer Into the bantamweight champ

The proposed WhiteBrUt bout
aroused much interest among Western sports and it is hardly expected
that there will be a
crowd present when the two lightweights
meet in the square ring

Corbctt though an exchampion stillhas a reputation as a square sport
The Old Sports Musings

TURF
The action of Governor Folk of Mis

souri in flagging the bookmakers in his
State has aroused the staid governor of
Indiana and he says that by gosh
there aint to be no sellin or
race horsing in his State if he can
help it and by Davy Crickett he meansevery word of It

Of the candidates for the Carter Han
dicap who have been racing at Ben
ning Santa Catalina has shown up
best and with a good jockey up that
horse should have a fine chance in the
classic event
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Judgment in Game

With Commissioners

AMATEURS

Exr Senators Fielded Cleanly and Bat
ted Fairly Well Jacobsen

and Wolfe Pitch

Yesterday for the 4itsb time since re
turning from Na
tionals kept their A being
crossed when they shut out strong
Commissioners team to 0

The Commissioners ou tfit Is composed
of of local independentplayers
and yesterday their forces were
strengthened by the addition of raur Jce
Wolfe the Eastern League twirler and
Bowling Georgetowns first baseman of
last year who was at the first corner
With these cxceptlonsithoi independents
had practically the same lineup as won
them their games last year
Jacobsen and Wolf r

Following his policy of giving each of
his pitchersa before
the opening pt the championship cam
paign Manager Stahl sent in Jacobsen
and Bill Wolfe while Kittredge was at
the receiving end of the battery

In the field th played a
good game At the bat each of
the Nationals with the exception of
Stahl was able to get a bingle or two
but when it came lo base running the
professionals thinktanks f still showed
evidences of being frozen and the way
they got caught off the bases would
havo embarrassed eyeji a thirdrater hi
the minors
Caught Off First

Stahls men showed the same weak
ness in the game with Georgetown but
yesterday their work in this department
was even worse Three times the Na
tionals were pulled off firstbase and
twice the independents caught them
With Jones on third Stahl took a long
lead oft first and was being run down
between first and second and Jones

the adventuresome base runner

JUNIOR PREPS WIN
Tierneys excellent pitching gave the

Georgetown Junior Prtjps a yjctiry pvc
St Johns College on
terday afternoon Score 15 to 6 At
times the Prep pitcher was wild
but he let his opponents down with
three hits and bad eleven strikeouts tc
ills credit Farrel of St Johns made a
pretty stop which was the fielding fea
ture of the same

RESERVES BEAT TECH
In a sixinning game at Georgetowi

Field yesterday afternoon the Univer
sity Reserves defeated Technica
High team by a score ot 5 to 2 Slat
tery let the high school boys down win
five hits while Goodman gave the BluE
and Gray players but seven safeties

WASHINGTON MEETS HOPKINS

After having gone down in defeat
three times lately George Washingtor
University expects to win this afternoor
when team meets John
Hopkins at Columbia Field at 4C
oclock

GEORGETOWN VS PEJlt
This afternoon at 415 oclock a

Georgetown Field Georgetown mee
the University of Pennsylvania in th
first big game of the local college sea
son Ayer and Brady will probably b
the opposing pitchers

ANOTHER FOR VIRGINIA
ANNAPOLIS April S After bein

blanked for five innings yesterday Vir
ginla went In In sixth and seventl
Innings and by scoring nine runs de
feated St Johns College Score 9 to 1

Virginia plays the Navy today
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Steeplechasers Enjoy
Early Morning Races

Crack Jumpers Matched in Impromptu Events
at Benning Track Gold Vans Victory

Popular With Owners

Six or seven races a day do not furnish
excitement enough for the crosscoun
try contingent at Benn lng and Im
promptu races are made up on morn
ings when the trade is open for school
lUg purposes

Thursday morning at the track half a
dozen or more horses were in tho field
at one time when it was suggested that
they be schooled together at racing
pitch A purse of 25 was made
up to go to the boy who led over the
water aLter one turn of the field

It deyeJoped into a real cpntest and
was full of excitement from beginning
to end Dr James Kerrs Follow On
was the winner Follow On was ridden
by a negro who has been wgrking for
various crosscountry stables for several
years His name is Andrew He may
have more name than that but no
knows what it is Andrew was doing
a perpetual cakewalk about the paddock
during the afternoon and trying to pro
mote other races of like character

The most pleasing feature of yester
days racing was the success of Gold
Van in the steeplechase as it was
tifst victory for George A Laporlas Mr
Laportas is u young man of
wealth with a strong fancy for s teeple
chasing and was a crosscountry rider
himself In the old Cedarhurst days

About two year ago Mr Laportas be
gan the work of accumulating a cross
country stable He bought a number
horses with good prospects but some
thing always happened to them One by
one they went wrong but the young
owns would try again He has in
vested 30tOOO or 10CQO in horses but
never had the pleasure of seeing his
colors in front in a race until Gold Van
won yesterday

Gold Van was the outsider in the
speculation and at a decidedly false price
The public and crosscountry experts
alike agreed that the race was a gallop
for Black Death but Gold Van made
the horse with the awful name look like i

a badly battered 20ccnt piece by going
to the front in the last mile and stay
Jnsthere until the Held had passed the
judges

An amusing angle to the race was
when Gold Van went to the front tecrosscountry set one and all

for to stay there though his
winning would mean a loss to them in

Mr and Mrs Laportas
congratulated because the ice

had been broken
Gold Van 10000 as a yearling j hd

was one of the best in
the barn of Green B Morris He wsntwrong afterward and has passed
through several hands Mr Laportas
bought him last fall for 150

Jockey Hildebrand the lea ding rider
of last season is expected here Sunday
and will ride for the remainder of the
meeting Hildebrand will probably ride

Harry Payne the coming
season

Billy Garth who has suffered a few
defeats lately that were not pleasing
had his dander up yesterday and went
at em in earnest The rotund wrestling
Virgin ian started four horses won with
three of item and too kthird money
with the fourth There was a big
plunge on Nagazan the Garth candidate
for the first twoyearold race Nagazan
had not started before but had worked
so well that he was voted a good thing

One bettor who was unknown o theregulars went up and down the line
a roll of yellowbacks that a

greyhound couldnt lump over as one
envious individual expressed it He bet
whatever the layers would take and
must have won a small fortune as he
got 2 and 0 to 1 for the most of his
money

One of the most startling reversals 01
the meeting was that of who
won the fourth race He was beaten by
an ordinary horse last time out but had

Drunkards

Any Lady Can Do it at Home
Costs Nothing to Try

K A Family Restored to Happiness by fi
K the Great Haines Cure for fj
t the Liquor Habit j
A new tasteless discovery which can be

gIven In tea coffee or food Heartily in
dorsed by W C T U anti all temperance
workers It does its work so silently and
surely that while tho devoted wIle sister
or daughter looks on the drunkard is re
claimed even against his will and without
his knowledge Send your name and ad
dress to Dr J W Haines 38S5 Glenn Build
lag Cincinnati Ohio and he will mail a
trial package of Golden Specific free to
show how easily It is to cure drunkards with
this remedy apS22
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STYLES
SUITS TO ORDER

1400 1800
Stylish fit

GLASGOW WOOLEN MILLS CO
615 Penn Avo

The Regent
250

SHOES
P43 Pa Ave M W
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WASHINGTON CLUB j

AGAINST BOSTON

The Boston National League Club will
be the opponents of the Washington
Club at National Park this afternoon
the game beginning at 415

This will be the first game in which
the local Nationals have been pitted
against professionals and it should give
a good opportunity to get a line on the
team which Js to represent the
in the American T tzStt race Manager
W H Rogers of the Bostons sends the
following as his lineup

Cannell catcher Fred Tenney first
base Abbaticchip short Wolverton
third left Shame rights

second Needham and Mo
ran emergency catchers Young Har
ley Wilhelm Chick Fraser pitchersand

FRESHMEN START WELL
The George Washington Freshman

nine had a successful debut yesterday
afternoon when they defeated
ern High School team at Columbian
Field Score 6 to 2

I

born
io trouble to win from such shifty
torsOs as Weirdsome and Peter Paul
yesterday

Jockey Shaw will ride for M S Hay
during the Aqueduct meeting

A Framed Picture Free

The d for Constipation Biliousness
Indigestion Dyspepsia etc a after each

meal can you wish evil after effects
They move an d regulate the or stpmacJi

and bringing health good
IRVING COMPANY Philade Sole

Too Wafers ascents Sold by All leadin Druggist

r

TIIE NEW BEER
increases receipts wherever handled from 25 to 40

per cent Its trade winner
Among the firstclass dealers who believe in giv

ing their customers the best on the are the
following at whose establishments ROYAL PIL
SEN is drawn from the wood in the pink of condi
tion x

Hotel Salelgh I2tt anti Pa Ave
Geo TC Gantz 12th and 1 nv7
S H Suopk 711 D nw
Jacob JDiemer 625 D nw
II A xlanlffaji 131G Pa Ave
A 3ioet2 15th and G nw
Souls Schmidt 702 7ta nw

Vblglit 809 7th nw
3 Bruegcfer 2I4 9th nsj
G Colficnstroth 216 6th nw
J T Branson S14 ITith s w
A H Quiglay 406 9th nw
J Scilotterbcck 800 It EC

526 10th nw
Steerman 1917 lltli nw

Amans 31S Sth nnr
Hsnnlse Eros 1300 Sth sw

Dittos SOD 4 SW
VT jH Drcry 20t5r and nT7
P Barry Ion C sc
Pritz Eohma n 475 3i nw
S Gujrifenieim 3033 KC aw
S Iiofaer 1332 32d lowJ H Donovan 2003 14tli nw
Carl Xander 1530 7th HTT

J Alinaa 243 i4tb sw
Geo Ssed 22tl and Pa Ave

Morganweck 12 4th ne
3CeEry 205 7tli nw
Win JScislian 943 B st HBT
Ii T Greene 7th and N nw

Royal Pilsen sells for a barrel
Other grades sell for a barrel

BOTH COST YOU 5 CENTS A GLASS
WILL YOU CALL FOR

A B W ERPRURy BR E WZM Q CO

SPRING MEETING

March to April

Admission to Grand Stand 150
Paddock 50c Extra SOc

Penn Railroad special tr ala leaves Sixth Street Sta
tion 210 p m trains returning one imme
diately after the last race the other to wait for delayed pas
sengers Electric cars direct to track without change every
two minutes from 15th street and N Y Ave IT W Co
lumbia Line

Characters Positively Excluded

OUR MOTTO

Purity and Excellence
ON THE INCREASE THE POPULARITY OF

LAGER
Because of their superiority in flavor hop aroma purity bril

liancy and effervescence Because they are cielicous healthful
beverages which have stood every test for years
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SICK AT NIGHT
WELL IN THE MORNING

Your head aches and feels heavy Per
haps yourthroat is a little You haYs
little and chilly

half knocked out You know what
j the trouble is You have been drinking

way and it took you a week
to get well You are just bilious an d
your stomach has back on you
Now if you do the right thingat the
start you willf eel tomorrow just
take one or two

i SMITHS
Pineapple and

Butternut
PILLS

Natures Laxative
Ta them row and tonight when
retire take one or two more and will
feel one hundred per cent better tomor

i you will forget all about it These
wonderful little vegetable pills combin
ing the antiseptic and
ties oC with the laxative arid
Cleansing effects of butternut will

relieve congested circulation
and drive out of the blood the bile accu
mulations restoring harmonious action

use of these little vegetable pills
cure any attack
They are goo d for young or old never
gripe or weaken nor leave behind any
unpleasant aftereffects These little Veg
etable Pills

Cure Constipation
Biliousness and Sick

Headache in one night
25 cents at nfl dealers A cure at the

peoples price

A Square Deal In Shoes for Every Man

NEW SHOE STORE

Conducted by a Washington
for Washington men

Men s Shoes
350 400 500
SHOES SHINED

1229 Pa Ave JustBeicwisih

Blue Serge
Strictly all wool and
fast color Suits to
measure 1500

IOO2
F Street

1 Hess Shoes 93
Avenue

fashionable shoe for gentlemen

James E Pepper j SlOQGrade
Oscar Pepper
Hermitage j
Bond illlard
College Club
Monogram
Eeue of irelson J FULL QUART

TIn ELIAS BArr CO

Distributors Home Club Bye
204 Seventh St S W

Phone Main 1352

Blan k Booksjv

Sole Agents for Eagle Loose
leaf Ledgers

Imperial Looseleaf Ledgers
Commercial Patentflat Opening

Books
TJnimatic Looseleaf Memoran

dum Books

R P Andrews Paper
627X9 La Ave 628333 D

The Lowest Prices for
utornoh le Supplies and Sundries

French Horns 250 up Jacks S 23 up
Duplex Palls 175 Pumps 5123 up Spark
Plugs sIC up Gloves 123 up Ammeters
S4 up Oil Guns tic up Horn Bellowsup Kingston Carburators at low figures
Goggls 25c up Lamps JS up Leather
Jackets SS up Robes of all makes 273 up
Tire Inner Tube and Tool Cases 150 rp
Yankee Switches 73c up Guenet Coil single
cylinder 13 Pliers and Wrenches at low
figures and other sajplles

424 IMTSJ STREET N W
OPEN EVENINGS

Bensinger

Sotns Slick
Runabouts

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
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